Discussion Summary

- ADA and academic accommodation training update – Jamie
  - Rolled out on August 1 and as of 9/12/12 more than half of the required faculty/staff have taken training.
  - 80% of participants took survey at end and 90% said they preferred online training. Overall satisfaction is at 93%.
  - First time ever there has been a campus-wide training.
  - Everyone should complete the training by 9/30.

- Traditions Night – Jamie
  - Tried out captioning on I-Pad. Two deaf/hard of hearing students used I-Pads and then took satisfaction survey. One really liked and other felt behind and wants to have captions on jumbo screen.

- Video Captions Policy Committee – Fred
  - First meeting is next week on 9/18.
  - Other campuses have policy and KU will review those.

- Vending machine update – Jamie
  - 30 ADA Coke machines are located here on campus.
  - Monita Ireland, 2 coke reps and David Mucci meeting with Jamie about getting this information out.

Decisions/Campus Updates

- Meeting notes will now be on IOA website
- Lot 2 being renovated and unavailable for a few weeks.
- DCM point of contact for parking lot issues on Edwards campus.
- Strong 30 renovated and being used for test accommodations.